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This book presents the full scope of Design Thinking in theory and practice, bringing together prominent opinion leaders and experienced
practitioners who share their insights, approaches and lessons learned. As Design Thinking is gaining popularity in the context of innovation
and information management, the book elaborates the specific interpretations and meanings of the concept in different fields including
engineering, management, and information technology. As such, it offers students and professionals a sourcebook revealing the power of
Design Thinking, while providing academics a roadmap for further research.
A strong business model is the bedrock to business success. But all too often we fail to adapt, clinging to outdated models that are no longer
delivering the results we need. The brains behind The Business Model Navigator have discovered that just 55 business models are
responsible for 90% of the world's most successful businesses. These 55 models – from the Add-On model used by Ryanair to the
Subscription model used by Spotify – provide the blueprints you need to revolutionise your business and drive powerful change. As well as
providing a practical framework for adapting and innovating your business model, this book also includes each of the 55 models in a quickread format that covers: What it is Who invented it and who uses it now When and how to apply it “An excellent toolkit for developing your
business model . ” Dr Heinz Derenbach, CEO, Bosch Software Innovations
A strong business model is the bedrock to business success. But all too often we fail to adapt, clinging to outdated models that are no longer
delivering the results we need. The brains behind The Business Model Navigator have discovered that just 55 business models are
responsible for 90% of the world's most successful businesses. These 55 models – from the Add-On model used by Ryanair to the
Subscription model used by Spotify – provide the blueprints you need to revolutionise your business and drive powerful change. As well as
providing a practical framework for adapting and innovating your business model, this book also includes each of the 55 models in a quickread format that covers: What it is Who invented it and who uses it now When and how to apply it “An excellent toolkit for developing your
business model.” Dr Heinz Derenbach, CEO, Bosch Software Innovations
The book explains the impact of bank business models on company business models by discussing the relationship among banks decisionmaking processes, sustainable values creation in company business models, and ESG risk. The monograph provides a combination of
financial and management-related activities, in the context of bank business models, taking into account the concept of sustainability, and will
be of particular interest to both in-house practitioners, giving them innovative knowledge about the models presented and used, and to
students and young researchers. Magdalena Ziolo is Associate Professor at University of Szczecin, Poland. Her research and teaching scope
focus on finance, banking and sustainability. She has extensive experience gained in financial institutions. She has received scholarships
from the Dekaban-Liddle Foundation (University of Glasgow, Scotland) and Impakt Asia Erasmus + (Ulan Bator, Mongolia). She was a
member of State Quality Council, Kosovo Accreditation Agency. She is Principal Investigator in the research projects funded by National
Science Center, Poland in the field sustainable finance. She is the author and editor of numerous books, mostly about financing sustainable
development. Beata Zofia Filipiak is Professor at University of Szczecin, Poland. She has worked in different financial institutions and
obtained the qualifications of a tax advisor in 1998. She was involved in 25 scientific projects regarding corporate financial strategies,
financial strategies of LGU's, and sustainable development and finance. Her research was financed by the Polish Committee for Scientific
Research, DAAD (Deutscher Akademischer Austausch Dienst), and the Polish-German Foundation for Science. She carries out research
supported by National Science Centre Poland in the scope of financing sustainable development. Blanka Tundys is Associate Professor at
University of Szczecin, Poland. Her research interests span green supply chain, sustainable supply chain, close loop chain, eco-innovation,
city logistics, logistics, transport systems, city economics, strategy in logistics, transportation, performance measurement in logistics and
supply chain, efficiency in logistics, circular economy, smart city, risk management in the supply chain, uncertainty, vulnerability of the supply
chain, logistics, AHP, MCDA, and simulation.
This book constitutes extended, revised and selected papers from the 21st International Conference on Enterprise Information Systems,
ICEIS 2019, held in Heraklion, Crete, Greece, in May 2019. The 26 papers presented in this volume were carefully reviewed and selected for
inclusion in this book from a total of 205 submissions. They deal with topics such as data science and databases; ontologies; social networks;
knowledge management; software development; human-computer interaction, and multimedia.
Um den Prozess der Musteradaption zu erleichtern, haben wir die 55 erfolgreichen Geschäftsmodellmuster in das vorliegende handliche
Musterkartenset zusammengefasst. Die Anwendungen der 55 Musterkarten in zahlreichen Unternehmen und Organisationen zeigt: Die
Karten stellen ein hoch effektives Tool dar, um aus der dominatnen Logik der eigenen Branche auszubrechen und innerhalb kürzester Zeit
eine Vielzahl von innovativen Geschäftsmodellideen zu generieren. Die Praxis ist begeistert, wir auch. Das Kartenset wird ergänzt um eine
interaktive Software und professionelle Workshop-Unterstützung (siehe www.bmi-lab.ch). Zudem werden alle Muster sowie Tipps zur
Anwendung ausführlich in dem Begleitbuch "Geschäftsmodelle innovieren - 55 innovative Muster mit dem St. Galler Business Model
Navigator", erschienen im Hanser Verlag, beschrieben (Quelle: Kartenset).

Business ideas and practices are constantly changing, but no manager has the time to read all the business books and
articles that come out in a year. In this book, Ian Mann does all the work for you, trawling through recent business
publications and distilling the most important new insights and developments. The Executive Update covers topics such
as technology and mechanisation; the structure of organisations; obligations to stakeholders other than shareholders;
leadership; the changing nature of work; psychology in business; creativity; the importance of simplicity; and the strange
world of money and banking; and strategy in a fast-changing world. These subjects are explored in a clear,
comprehensible way, and presented in easily digestible and thought-provoking chapters. This is the ideal book for people
who want an easy way to keep up with the latest developments in business and management thinking, and will appeal to
junior managers and senior executives alike.
This book contains the refereed proceedings of the 6th International Conference on Software Business, ICSOB 2015,
held in Braga, Portugal, in June 2015. The theme of the event was "Enterprising Cities" focusing on a noticeable spillover
of software within other industries enabling new business models: Companies bundle their physical products and
software services into solutions and start to sell independent software products in addition to physical products. The 16
full, five short, and three doctoral symposium papers accepted for ICSOB were selected from 42 submissions. The
papers span a wide range of issues related to contemporary software business—from strategic aspects that include
external reuse, ecosystem participation, and acquisitions to operational challenges associated with running software
business.
Patients and medical professionals alike are slowly growing into the digital advances that are revolutionizing the ways
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that medical records are maintained in addition to the delivery of healthcare services. As technology continues to
advance, so do the applications of technological innovation within the healthcare sector. The Encyclopedia of E-Health
and Telemedicine is an authoritative reference source featuring emerging technological developments and solutions
within the field of medicine. Emphasizing critical research-based articles on digital trends, including big data, mobile
applications, electronic records management, and data privacy, and how these trends are being applied within the
healthcare sector, this encyclopedia is a critical addition to academic and medical libraries and meets the research needs
of healthcare professionals, researchers, and medical students.
Für Unternehmen existenziell: Immer am Ball bleiben und das eigene Geschäft proaktiv an Veränderungen anpassen.
Dieses Buch zeigt, wie es geht! - Geniale Methode, um das eigene Geschäftsmodell weiterzuentwickeln oder neue zu
entwickeln - Unverzichtbares Werk für alle, die über das Geschäftsmodell Wettbewerbsvorteile erzielen wollen und auf
der Suche nach einem "Feuerwerk der Ideen" sind - Begleitmaterial zum Download Oliver Gassmann, Karolin
Frankenberger und Michaela Csik sind herausragende Experten der Innovation. Mit diesem Werk ist ihnen ein
international viel beachteter Meilenstein zur Entwicklung von Geschäftsmodellen gelungen. "Der St. Galler Business
Model Navigator ermöglicht, aus der eigenen Branchenlogik auszubrechen, und macht damit den Weg frei für ein
Feuerwerk neuer Ideen." Wolfgang Rieder, Managing Partner, Head of Advisory Switzerland, PricewaterhouseCoopers
"Mit dem Business Model Navigator sind wir in der Lage, das Geschäftsmodell als Ganzes zu begreifen und am
kompletten System zu arbeiten. Die St. Galler Methodik bringt nicht nur Ergebnisse, sondern erweitert auch den
Mindset." Daniel Sennheiser, President Strategy and Finance, Sennheiser "The St. Gallen Business Model Navigator
offers a great opportunity to challenge our habitual thinking concerning business models and revenue generation." Dr.
Ian Roberts, CTO, Bühler "An aspiring field such as New Space really benefits from the St. Gallen Business Model
Navigator because the market will be defined by a variety of innovative business models - going through all the
possibilities is a real competitive advantage!" Dr. Henning Roedel, NASA Ames Research Center.
This book outlines an integrative framework for business-model innovation in the paradigm of the Internet of Things. It
elaborates several tools and methodologies for the quantitative, qualitative, analytical and effectual evaluation, and
analyzes their applicability and efficiency for several phases of the business-model innovation process. As such, it
provides guidance to managers, decision-makers and entrepreneurs on how to systematically employ the businessmodel concept with the aim of achieving sustainable competitive advantages. For researchers the book introduces cases
and examples for successful business-model innovation and presents an integrated approach to the methods and tools
applied.
Presenting a broad literature review of scholarly work in the area of Business Model Innovation, this new book analyses
50 management theories in the context of BMI to yield valuable new insights. Research on BMI is still in its infancy and
has so far proved to be more than just a sub-discipline of strategy or innovation research. Exploring the field of Business
Innovation demonstrates the importance of the discipline as a more specialized management research field and offers
new understandings of this important subject. It presents ‘grand theories’ that will help researchers approach BMI
through a different angle and describes business models as phenomena, enabling readers to understand their patterns
and mechanisms. Reviewing the most important academic work on the subject over the last 15 years, the authors aim to
open up the debate and inspire researchers to look at this phenomenon from new and different angles.
This book provides a comprehensive exploration into the identification and development of sustainable business models
as well as their implementation, management and evaluation. With ever-increasing pressure on organisations to respond
to societal change and improve competition through sustainable business model innovation (SBMI), this book aims to
contribute to the knowledge of their design and management. The chapters explore the role of partnerships, the Internet
of Things and the circular economy, among other factors, in developing SBM and how SBMI is facilitated through ideation
and in entrepreneurial settings. Providing new typologies, patterns and a framework to evaluate the level of sustainability
of business models, this book critically reviews existing literature on the topic to examine the potential of SBMI in
research and in practice. The contributing authors employ a number of case studies and case examples to illustrate the
integration of sustainable business models throughout the value chain, and their influence on wider social, environmental
and business activities.
The Business Model Navigator55 Models That Will Revolutionise Your BusinessFt Press
Taking the business model as point of departure, this open access book explores how companies and organizations can
contribute to a more sustainable future by designing innovative models that are both sustainable and profitable. Based
upon years of research, it draws together theoretical foundations and existing literature on the topic of sustainable
business alongside case studies and practical solutions. After examining the theoretical foundations of sustainable
business model innovation, the authors present their own framework – RESTART. Consisting of seven factors, this
framework can be the basis for restarting any business model. The final section outlines a research agenda for
sustainable business informed by the perspectives and frameworks put forward in this book.
A strong business model is the bedrock to business success. But all too often we fail to adapt, clinging to outdated
models that are no longer delivering the results we need. The brains behind The Business Model Navigator have
discovered that just 55 business models are responsible for 90% of the world's most successful businesses. These 55
models - from the Add-On model used by Ryanair to the Subscription model used by Spotify - provide the blueprints you
need to revolutionise your business and drive powerful change. As well as providing a practical framework for adapting
and innovating your business model, this book also includes each of the 55 models in a quick-read format that covers:
What it is; Who invented it and who uses it now; When and how to apply it.
hese Proceedings represent the work of contributors to the 13th European Conference on Management Leadership and
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Governance, ECMLG 2017, hosted this year by the Cass Business School, City, University of London on 11-12
December 2017. The Conference Chair is Dr Martin Rich. The conference will be opened with a keynote address by Dr
Helen Rothberg from Marist College, Poughkeepsie, USA with a speech entitled Everything I Know about Leadership I
Learned as a Bartender. On the second day the keynote will be delivered by Dr Amanda Goodall from City, University of
London on the topic of Why we need core business experts as leaders. ECMLG is a well established platform for
individuals to present their research findings, display their work in progress and discuss conceptual advances in many
different branches of Management, Leadership and Governance. At the same time it provides an important opportunity
for members of the community to come together with peers, share knowledge and exchange ideas. With an initial
submission of 160 abstracts, after the double blind, peer review process there are 61 academic papers, 8 PhD Papers
and 2 Work in Progress papers in these Conference Proceedings. These papers reflect the truly global nature of
research in the area with contributions from, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Czech Republic, Finland,
Germany, Hungary, Iran, Ireland, Israel, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Lithuania, Malaysia,
Corporate innovation and entrepreneurship are more important than ever to create and sustain growth opportunities. This
book deals with the challenge of how to speed up innovation and entrepreneurial initiatives to sustain corporate growth,
by focusing on developing the necessary leadership competencies.
It is argued in most academic literature that the Business Model (BM) is a general model for how any business "runs" or should run its
business - "a blueprint of the business". The book argues that no business has just one BM and just one model on which it runs its entire
business or intends to run all its business. The research presented in the book points in contrast to other BM frameworks that businesses
have more BMs - and have both "as-is" and "to-be" BMs. Further our research shows that the BM framework can and should be used for both
"as-is" and "to-be" Models - which we call "The Multi Business Model Approach". Theoretically research indicated already by Markides and
Charitou in 2004 and Casadesus-Masanell and Ricart model in 2010 indicated that business have more BM's. Sadly nobody followed up on
this in the BM community, which could have made an earlier breakthrough in the understanding of BMs, BMI and strategic BMI. The book
address further the concern that BM community and BMI practice mainly focus on the ideation and conceptualization of BMs. "BM
canvassing" and just innovating BM building blocks can in many cases be classified as "blind business model innovation". This is not
sufficient to run and create a sustainable competitive business today. BM understanding and BMI must address all 7 levels of BMI and all
BMs in the business. All BMs are and should be continuously objects to BMI in the aim of maximizing the performance and sustainability of
the business. The core business with all its 7 BM levels - BM dimension components, BM dimensions, BM portfolio, Business and Business
Model Ecosystem (BMES) and BMI Process should all be objects for BMI. The book addresses and documents this gap in BM research and
propose a new generic definition and language of a BM and a Business BMI layers. The book points to the huge unexplored possibilities that
BMI offers today and can offer businesses in the future. When thoroughly understanding the 7 levels of BMI and businesses are able to
communicate, work and innovate with these together, then a next step in BM and BMI research and practice can hopefully be taken. The
book proposed that any BMs are related to seven BM dimensions- value proposition, user and/or customer, value chain functions (internal),
competence, network, relations and value formulae. Conceptually, any Business Model Cube can be formed on behalf of these seven generic
BM dimensions and these can be used both in a 2D and a 3D version. This is what the forth coming part 2 of the book will elaborate on.
Model bisnis yang kuat adalah modal kesuksesan sebuah bisnis. Namun sering kali kita gagal mengadaptasikannya sehingga terpaksa
bergantung pada model bisnis lama yang tidak bisa lagi memberikan hasil yang kita inginkan Para penulis buku Business Model Navigator ini
berhasil menemukan bahwa terdapat 55 model bisnis yang berkontribusi terhadap 90% bisnis tersukses di dunia. Ke-55 model bisnis ini,
mulai dari model bisnis Aikido yang digunakan oleh The Body Shop hingga model bisnis Freemium yang digunakan oleh Dropbox, dapat
Anda gunakan sebagai konsep untuk merevolusi bisnis Anda dan menjadi pendorong perubahan yang kuat. Selain memberikan kerangka
kerja yang praktis untuk mengadaptasikan dan menjalankan inovasi model bisnis Anda, setiap model bisnis tersebut ditulis dalam format
yang mudah dibaca dan berisi: • Definisi • Penemu • Penggunanya saat ini • Waktu dan penerapannya “Alat bantu yang sangat hebat untuk
mengembangkan model bisnis Anda.” (Dr. Heinz Derenbach, CEO, Bosch Software Innovations)
Für Unternehmen existenziell: Immer am Ball bleiben und das eigene Geschäft proaktiv an Veränderungen anpassen. Dieses Buch zeigt, wie
es geht! - Geniale Methode, um das eigene Geschäftsmodell weiterzuentwickeln oder neue Geschäftsmodelle zu entwickeln Unverzichtbares Werk für alle, die über das Geschäftsmodell Wettbewerbsvorteile erzielen wollen und auf der Suche nach einem „Feuerwerk
der Ideen“ sind - Begleitmaterial zum Download Oliver Gassmann, Karolin Frankenberger und Michaela Choudury sind herausragende
Experten der Innovation. Mit diesem Werk ist ihnen ein international viel beachteter Meilenstein zur Entwicklung von Geschäftsmodellen
gelungen. "Der St. Galler Business Model Navigator ermöglicht, aus der eigenen Branchenlogik auszubrechen, und macht damit den Weg
frei für ein Feuerwerk neuer Ideen." Wolfgang Rieder, Managing Partner, Head of Advisory Switzerland, PricewaterhouseCoopers "Mit dem
Business Model Navigator sind wir in der Lage, das Geschäftsmodell als Ganzes zu begreifen und am kompletten System zu arbeiten. Die
St. Galler Methodik bringt nicht nur Ergebnisse, sondern erweitert auch den Mindset." Daniel Sennheiser, President Strategy and Finance,
Sennheiser „The St. Gallen Business Model Navigator offers a great opportunity to challenge our habitual thinking concerning business
models and revenue generation.” Dr. Ian Roberts, CTO, Bühler "An aspiring field such as New Space really benefits from the St.Gallen
Business Model Navigator because the market will be defined by a variety of innovative business models – going through all the possibilities
is a real competitive advantage!" Dr. Henning Roedel, NASA Ames Research Center
"The method, the Business Model Navigator, consists of 55+ successful business model patterns, which can serve as blueprints for your own
business model innovation efforts. The present work specifically addresses practitioners and consciously avoids complicated theoretical
arguments. The purpose of this book is to introduce a methodology - the Business Model Navigator - that will help innovate business models
in a structured manner"-This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 11th International Symposium on Business Modeling and Software Design, BMSD
2021, which took place in Sofia, Bulgaria, in July 2021. The 14 full and 13 short papers included in this book were carefully reviewed and
selected from a total of 61 submissions. BMSD is a leading international forum that brings together researchers and practitioners interested in
business modeling and its relation to software design. Particular areas of interest are: Business Processes and Enterprise Engineering;
Business Models and Requirements; Business Models and Services; Business Models and Software; Information Systems Architectures and
Paradigms; Data Aspects in Business Modeling and Software Development; Blockchain-Based Business Models and Information Systems;
IoT and Implications for Enterprise Information Systems. The BMSD 2021 theme was: Towards Enterprises and Software that are Resilient
against Disruptive Events.
This collection of expert articles explores the development drivers of new technology-based firms and projects. It provides perspectives for an
in-depth understanding of how technological inventions lead to the creation of new and sustainable companies or business units. The authors
address methods and concepts that help technology-based start-ups and entrepreneurial projects successfully develop innovative products
and services.
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The two-volume set IFIP AICT 591 and 592 constitutes the refereed proceedings of the International IFIP WG 5.7 Conference on Advances in
Production Management Systems, APMS 2020, held in Novi Sad, Serbia, in August/September 2020. The 164 papers presented were
carefully reviewed and selected from 199 submissions. They discuss globally pressing issues in smart manufacturing, operations
management, supply chain management, and Industry 4.0. The papers are organized in the following topical sections: Part I: advanced
modelling, simulation and data analytics in production and supply networks; advanced, digital and smart manufacturing; digital and virtual
quality management systems; cloud-manufacturing; cyber-physical production systems and digital twins; IIOT interoperability; supply chain
planning and optimization; digital and smart supply chain management; intelligent logistics networks management; artificial intelligence and
blockchain technologies in logistics and DSN; novel production planning and control approaches; machine learning and artificial intelligence;
connected, smart factories of the future; manufacturing systems engineering: agile, flexible, reconfigurable; digital assistance systems:
augmented reality and virtual reality; circular products design and engineering; circular, green, sustainable manufacturing; environmental and
social lifecycle assessments; socio-cultural aspects in production systems; data-driven manufacturing and services operations management;
product-service systems in DSN; and collaborative design and engineering Part II: the Operator 4.0: new physical and cognitive evolutionary
paths; digital transformation approaches in production management; digital transformation for more sustainable supply chains; data-driven
applications in smart manufacturing and logistics systems; data-driven services: characteristics, trends and applications; the future of lean
thinking and practice; digital lean manufacturing and its emerging practices; new reconfigurable, flexible or agile production systems in the
era of industry 4.0; operations management in engineer-to-order manufacturing; production management in food supply chains; gastronomic
service system design; product and asset life cycle management in the circular economy; and production ramp-up strategies for product
This book critically examines the evolution of marketing scholarship over generations from Marketing 1.0 to 4.0. It argues that most firms look
to gain competitive advantage in the marketplace by driving tactical moves, inculcating small cost-effective changes in marketing approaches.
Often, strategic choices of companies lean towards developing competitive differentiations that enable consumers to realize the value of
money, causing loyalty shifts in the competitive marketplace. The book focuses on the consumer as the pivot of marketing and argues that
the consumer serves as a bidirectional channel during pre-and post-purchase period. It explains how consumer affections sentimentally and
emotionally help in growing the brands and companies over generations. This book significantly contributes to the existing literature and
serves as a learning post and a think tank for students, researchers, and business managers.
The focus of the Congress will be leading-edge manufacturing processes. Topics include manufacturing at extreme speed, size, accuracy,
methodology, use of resources, interdisciplinarity and more. Contributions from production and industrial engineering are welcome.
Challenges from the areas of manufacturing, machines and production systems will be addressed. Production research constantly pushes the
boundaries of what is feasible. The Congress "Production at the leading edge of technology" will highlight production processes that are
advancing into areas that until recently were considered unfeasible, also in terms of methodology, use of resources and interdisciplinarity. But
where does the search for new limits lead? Which limitations do we still have to overcome, which ones do we not want to overcome? The aim
of the German-speaking colloquium is to establish connections between the research locations and to intensify the overall transfer of results
and experience with industrial users.
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